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SELECTIVE CONCENfRATION OF A ODMPLEX ORE 
BY FLOTATION. 
Introduction: 
The problem of the Mlning Engineer and Metallurgical 
Engineer who wishes to treat the slimes and fine sands of 8 
complex ore is the recovery and separation of minerals 80 88 
to render a subsequent treatment of any mineral profitable. 
The minerals must be separated into groups which oan be 
treated by different processes, because a combination of 
numerous minerals is extremely undesirable at the smelting 
plant. In a lead ore the presence of zinc often depletes its 
value to such an extent that it is umprof1table to treat iti 
likewise wi th other minerals and ores. Msny systems of 
selective separation of slimes and fine sands have been tried 
but with little success. The latest attempt towards this end 
has been by means of the fiotation process. The eagerness to 
separate the minerals of a complex sulphide ore 1s seen in a 
retrospeotion of the great number of patents that have been 
issued. These patents bring into consideration, a vast number 
of ohemical solutions which are used as selectors in the 
flotation process. 
The object of our experiment work was to find the best 
method of selective flotation adaptable to a particular ore at 
hand. 
The Hoover type of Minerals separation maohine was used to 
run the tests. 
Each charge was as follows: 
Ore •• • • 
Water. • • 
. .. . 
. . . 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
•• 800 gm. 
• • 4000 " 
Dilution of pulp •••••••••• 5 to 1 
.5#/Ton Oil. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Time of run ••• · . . . . • • • 20 minutes. 
Speed o£ impeller. • • • • . . . • 2000 R.P .1vI. 
All factors of operation remained constant except the 
reagents. 
Preliminary Tests. 
A physical and chemioal test was made of the ore and 
the results obtained are: 
Alkalinity of the ore and tap water: 
The tap water required .488 pounds of sulphuric acid 
per ton to neutra1~ze it. 
The ore required approximately 2.8 pounds of sulphuric 
acid per ton to neutralize it. 
Chemical Analysis of the ore: 
Pb. • • • • • • • • • 3.25% 
Zn. • • • • • • 29.02% 
Fe. • • · . . . • • • 8.90% 
As. • • · . . . . • • 0.80% 
Traces of ••• As, Sb, Au, Ag,. 
Physical Analysis of the ore; 
Small portions of the products from the screen analysis 
were examined with the microscope to determine which mesh the 
greatest number of grains were broken free. 
Mesh • • • • • • • • • 
No. of grains examined 
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From the results obtained, the selective action of 
the di~ferent reagents may be seen. The best results of 
selective separation were secured by- the Horwood Proces,s. 
This was followed by results of diminishing value obtained 
from the Bradford, Delprat and Wentworth processes. 
Many of the results show a tendency toward selective 
separation, but they are not distinctive enough to be used 
on a commercial scale. These results were obtained by 
running the tests twenty minutea. Probably, if these tests 
were run forty minutes or an hour, there might have been an 
appreciable distinction of separation one over the other, to 
warrant their use for this particular ore. 
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